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XTRESTOFINDOVte
OF EVELYN’S It

F •i*:

NIGHTS AT THE T
RAD1SE iCANDY SHOP MAKES 
OFFERING! HTT AT PRINCESS

tF==
' <ÜNEW SPRING COATS 

WniBEAaWHTTE
■■

HOTES OF WOMEN’S j 
WORLD. 1 CECIL SPOONER 1 

IN “LOVE’S MODE”
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;An invitation ha» been received by 
Mr* Dignam and the president and 
members of tire Heliconian Club, to , 
an exhibition of sketches and pictures

Saturday,, from 2 to id-o’clock.

COLLARS ROLL HIGH
fully a short while ago,will tie giVen 
again -with «ome attractive addition», 
tlMe ttine after Easter, to. aid of local 
philanthropy.; . .,

I ' Miss Eunice ^Dyhe »I1 give a talk 
-f on the public health nurse at the
% ’Women* Press jClubV tomotoWstAfter- I

noon, when Miss Saunderson witi be By a 8Uff Reporter, 
hostess. ______ OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Sir Wilfrid

This afternoon and evening Com- Laurier in moving in the commons to- 
mander Holbrook Chapter, I.O.D.B., day for papers relating to the 

,wlM hold its monthly meeting, at the of two Amertcani at Fort 1 
home of Mrs. Hinckson, 17 Chlcora 
avenue.

•v
J ni ted States Administr 

Wants to Know How £ 
Hit Mine.

Premier Doubts Instructions 
Were on Lines Suggested 
É by Laurier;: Î'

•* Vi * - a « » gQpHJjB

INDEMNITY PROPOSED

Of Swagger Cut and Distinc
tive Line Fashions- Are 

Modeled.

i-!
Str;

R
StruCharming Little Comedienne 

Makes a Hit in Her New 
Play at the Grand. .

COMEDY AND MYSTERY

I Miss Lenore Ulrich as Luana | Rock mid Fulton Play is 
Was a Decided 
Sp Success.

CAPACITY AUDIENCE ROLLICKING ACTION

Wonderful Picture of Pacific]Comedy Brings Something of Drama of Novel Construction
Glamor of Old Circus ^ Full of Interest This 

Days, 1 Week.

*

NO PROTEST UKEUBrimful of Nov
elties.

* $

m priviCivil Suit to Be Instituted 
Value of Ship and 

Cargo.

Killing of .Rutter, French Re
servist, Brought to Pre

mier Y Attention.

ito
That is the Rule, But They 

May Be Worn
Wide Open-

the
pati

Speoiai to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Ft*. M.-^The of. 

ministration is determined to haves! 
the facts regarding the sinking of aft 
American steamer Evelyn by a North 
Sea mine Just as she was approaching 
her destination at Bremen. Unoffi
cially the administration Is convinced 
that all that remains of the Evelyn’s 
case as of International Incident la the 
disclosure jot Just how she mot hep 
fate, particularly with reference^ 
whether or not she was property, warn»

f.
late

the
loi

i carrtiSeen at Alexandra ThisThe new spring sports 
delight to behold. Of 
and distinctive llne-tW »

K.ÎÏ0TiStTSSSj» ..-t
Silk and wc-ol"" mixtures. Moreover 
they are white—all white, with cun
ning, deep-skirted ^tunlcky" side pieces 
attached to, the belts as pockets- They 
Ate loose ah* roomy, flaring from the 
shculdeto and •only slightly drawn In at 

, the waist H#e,.hy «ybread white leaither
. ^’lire collars are as a,rule Mgh roll

ing. but these riiay be worn wide open
chosen-. Cuffs are deep and" °* the 

turned back variety. ._and as to 
length the X915>models afw"from.fouf 
to six inches shorter than those of 
laAt year-

The daz fling hued eoato to tango, 
emerald green and .brick 

i seen to any" one inglehse-
1 is .got used a soft, unintereetieg shade 
• of fawn Is the substitut» This shade 

la certainly practical and mey he wttiu 
jbd advantage by many» but It will not 
be In tavor Mfcè the white*
. As for accessories to the sporting 
cQftt, even with i£ Is wgrn.the flowing 
veil, and the. hat..'to ostaiple plain 
egUor, Whoa? style Is chiefly maintain
ed to the absence, of ttimigiing.

it suicut Week.Is
shooting 

Erie saidit .. TT,- I Brimming with novelties and invest- The vivacious and clever little ootpe-i The Blrd of Paradise once morv e($ & roiikddng action which kept dlenne, Cecil Spooner, ia at the Grand
from What he had reaa in the news- drew * capacity audience at the Royal eyes nuises forever on the move, this week and has a play that is novel 
papers he was led to believe that the I Alexandra last night, and the won- “The Candy Shop’’ made a great -win in conrtmctton, with * utot that allows 
men shot were two poachers who were derful picture of the Pacific which in its first appearance at the Princess rweU ^ <Smed “ rttuaUons ^hspUiy “ 
violating tho laws of Canada- How-1 Richard Walton Tully has painted wns last eyendng. So tedllng was tfce man- celled “Love’s Model,” and was apparent- «ver. the goVernment acted rightly in given a perfect representation. The breathe 15StSSSSi“4 SsTtffïSX fk

paying the family of the man killed I burden of ghe action falls upon Miss Fulton that unusual appreciation foi- venture, as well as the target for oupld’s 
110,000 and the relatlyes of the wound-' Lenore Ulrich, who take, the part of ^wed ^ many featore* aml tire shift The^n^v.m.^wkh^ihe
eddean 16000. Me desired to bring up J Launa, and It would be dlflloult to be-1 to eftWv oon^r da- who goe. to Paris, and has In her
the case of Rutter, a French reservist, j stow too much praise upon her per- jSajwl The presentation tiindred out it S5"to krep^ecSt®

All the varied moods of the warm- ody itself broug^wlth it something acouatotodAnuuid^who1 ts 
a Canadian sentry. He thought the I heartbd Kanaka are delineated with a I of : the gtamor of <*d circus days and believed to be the chief of the Paris 
reltives of Butter were entitled to con- lovable Maw of frank amiability and I the tang of the tanbark circle, secret police. Kirk Fields, a young 
sidération. He understood that about unfailing devotion, and the picture to Laughs were born every minute and rtuaytof art has Just
that time the minister of militia had I one that c*a never be forgotten- I died to give place to other*. It wee hirnseM to the etu^o of an ab-

svjsr3” *“ ■h,u,a •h“t Lss Mrsraasuf s a saws? jssrs&isayss
Sir Robert Borden admitted there I Hawaii of the early nineties, and the I eccentric fineries. dramatic manner, rescuing her from

was a good deal to b» sold for the natives, the beach-comber, the mission- WllMam Rock and Maud Fulton perilous situation. Peggy’s mission le of 
contention of Sir Wilfrid. He was not I «le», the business agent, the casual were the making of the show. The euch a nature that she la compelled for 
aware, however, that Gen. Hughes had I visitor, are all drawn with a Arm spirit of frolic was Absent scarcely .* the time being to renounce her friends, 

given orders that sentries should I stroke. There are fascinating pictures moment, for one or the other was ai- to the extremity of her position she up. 
given oroers mat sentr.es snout 0f native customs, dances, feasts, home ways on tire stage. Rock is the man He has institiled her in

Case in Courts. .scenes, and there are gllnjpees of the I Whose marvelous eglillty always set to hti^friends^sïe to^totroduired1 m 15s
The premier said the government bfU®*vadation to which a. white man I audiences wondering about his Joints, eister. She places the "Important” 

the United State* was satisfied with I JJ-ky fall who forgets- his traditions, and-his drives were dry and pointed documents in his care, taking hie promise
the reparation made in the unfortmv ïïnUtrltfonà^of en2Srh .lîî®, . *h**, *?« *«> "<* look at their contenu

a- thé I ministrations of the missionaries, and I The smile of Miss Fulton to not the until he has her permission.fduretin* I there Is the terrible magic of the old least amotw h«rclalms to apewsia- The mysterious disappearance of the
I Lemurian raceer^the sacerdotal power I tlon, and she di«>teyed penwe complicate, roattem. She is re-

comeUup“n ?he j^i^ ^ at ^hh^ver changes,-and never lose, "ity tn ti» ^Wion,^ tâ&Zà t&egfe'Zn SSZroSZ

An1nf Mr.n<Hi«l.wrotIKinro1mAvïd!ta^~"1 * }>;«* In m, body ano were eocenttte miÂ mEirLled'ïïm"thedflr5i

again- Mr- Hughes of KUtif ïtuÇ,*a I not a money-bag!" cries Luana to the | at times grotesque, but none tire leas curtain.that the -Island be given she members | planter in their final interview. There pleasing to their novelty? Miss Spooner’s work la of a high order,
as at confederation, Which, he said. 118 the whine of the stringed music, I some charming scenic effects were 8he te charming In the comedy situations
bad been Intended. The resolution was l and. the chant of strange eongs, and gained and the * score abounded in î2j*lUpîay" considerable ability in toe 
voted down- ' > I there is the. tender greeting—“Aiohn! mting tunee. The last act is in the a a?,elî^ldIx.ve to you!" And lastly there Is the Æ «Mu revue and^s to Ml ti2?t 38^ dttitod* productk>n

sacrifice, no less divine Decause offered starred and presented. 1 ea"
In ignorance, because redeemed with1 
love.. . The company : Is Wholly ade
quate and the ecenéry superb.
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id taken ; 
1 the hos: 
i had me 
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'r The 14th annual meeting of St. 
George Chapter, I.OJD.E., will be held 
at the Margaret Eaton Studio, thto 
afternoon at 3.80.

=;

A special meeting of the Lord Nel
son" Chapter, LO.D.E., will be held to
day at-11 a.m„ at the residence of the 
regent, 12 Charles street.

ed by the Germane of the extol 
a mine field in the course at 
Upon these disclosures must 
the recompense for the loss 

The BveByn whs tl 
vessel of the American nu 
marine to toe lost under cireog 
lneuratoly toy the war risk to

toI
tid. hadwho was traveling, from the United I format.ce. 

States to Montreal, and was shbt by IA parlor social will be held this 
evening,. under the auspices of Wil
lard W/C.T.U., In Walmer Road Bap
tist Church.

The Lake Shore branch of the Red 
Cross will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Ogden, 1J6 Balmoral avenu* tomor
row afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Mem
bers are requested to be prepared for 
sewing. • ’■ ^ —

This evening, at Metropolitan Hall, 
247 College street, a complimentary 
dance is being tendered tie company 
who recently presented "The Golden 
Agh,” toy Mrs. A. E. Gooderham." pfe- 
eldeht of the Imperial Order Daugh- 

„ , „ ters of the Empfre. „v ... .
Easier to Pronounce Than to De-, . . ... .

acrlViA ‘Rirf a’ Orea-t Piffhter "The Organization of the British-scribe, out a ureai rignter. ln Peace ana war” win be the
- , -.nrdH that subject treated by Lt-Opl.. W. R.

- rajS&s5«S îrMwasrjsr-0* 
assraDSfl®®; “
exact meaning to toeing dll^ently look- The following ofitoers were elected

«- ■$ SSilsE tSsg'üiï: sorption of the Sikhs, Ghurkas, So- ^ o^rode1 BtoSngh^-'
! wars"and tire wsrious other soldier. «K»”1- «SSSÎt T«rtow flm
! from India who have., shown tirelr. I Hustwtf?- ewc-

loyolty to the British Empire by com- v‘ceR^ohll Rlizart•
1 ingto Europe to-fight alongside of the
• British and French than the one in •«’f*****/ âraotvs^hSd
I b^er Ml^ Bla^f E^det^^?
I tbis'werk are çtevqtèd to ejcplailning ^Ujro»rg,entaUvet Mis*: G«rtriide 

She différence, vràoial and social, be- Bitidagliain,... '
| tween theee dark-Trititmed soldiers. -*éiHwwlsd*mfcet of the 2000 pairs

Indian soldiers, Who - orfc ; celebrated -as *«• !rSgîp0Uodlh?™e Sd Dr A?-
toA worid6 lnfrlorder "to^vhdt chle Oilchrtst. The ' major’s letter

I TSfiJ. ?èadferl That states that the socks arrived at a most
’"pi- t opportune time and that it to really

rll.îniit3impossible to thank the women suffi- 
ytAK. q£ his age, journeyrecently to 0iAntiv tor their mamlflceât irift. fhanoe,. where he dl»d from an attack c!ently roT tneir magmnceg.t gut. _

i 4*éumçnia within hearing oj. the The Helpers’ League, which holds 
rî®^fî* Ae KJïAln* Its weekly meeting every Monday
&iA.ys m are latest poem. eveninsr at Mrs. Warren’#, has sent itsfile passed to the very sound of the eec*nd conslg£ment of clothes to the

Belgians, thus aggregating. 200 new 
1 —?WAt-^efore ”5 articles to this .source from the or-

j!°: t*toj^»c»» af Mto yhs. gatiisation. An invitation Is extended 
WP°R*> alre-s served with ,Slm- to all who would like to Join the

AlirCTTAV iid 'ctmat i v workers on Monday evenings, in the
QUESTION UP FINALLY large roomi put at their service by

AT MEETING MONDAY Mrfl- WaJT#n "
Miss Nairn, 16 Scarth road, has con

sented to organize workers for knit
ting socks, and will be glad to heqr 
of any who would like to help.

At the regular meeting of Roeary 
A meeting of the congregation of Hall Guild yesterday afternoon, Rev. 

, High Park Presbyterian Church has Father Bench was the principal
, been called for next Monday night, speaker. "IV -, __________
j When the question-of the continuance 
' of Rev. S- C. draeb’s pastorate will 

again be dealt with. It Is understood 
that the question will be finally "dealt 
with at the February meeting of the 
Toronto Presbytery,

vessel.
aro no 

en whit.
onthe treasury department.

The Evelyn had been so lnsur 
a her owners wBl be paid for h.
>f and the cargo owners for tire 

She carried as soon as the poll 
toe ‘proved up.” It is allege* 41 
cotton carried by her was woe 
proxlmately I860,000- The va 
said to have been worth .lea 
1200,000. It will then be tire t 
the federal war risk bureau to 
the damages by civil '
German courts.

To Send Note on 
Since the American note of iproti 

went forward and since the Germ 
war zone proclamation became effoot 
all except one of the disaster*.to fit 
twl shipping ln the war zone hi 
come from mines. In the Am#* 
note of protest attention was spec 
cally directed to tile activities of.si 
marine* The mine menace wee -i 
discussed, and therefore there is a 
to be an intention on the port of 
state department to follow up * 
note of protest with a 
stating tire position of the *Urit 
States in the matter of mines of 
Sorts, floating and fixed, and a sti 
ment as to. what will be expected I 
what will toe exacted as necessary g 
tection for American ships 
these undersea dgpgera.

..... .
. .. Anility About Cfew. ^.Mjj
e^fc®SW?TSP’ “f™_
dent Wilson conferred with Secret*» 
Bryan tonight regarding tlia destruc
tion of the American steam?? Evelyn 
off the coast of Germany last .Friday, 
but in the absence of definite Infor- - 
ro»tlon as to the cause of the wreck, 
no course of action beyond diplomatie i 
enquiries was decided upon. •’

Having learned unofficially- that a 
part of the Evelyn’s crew, when cast 
adrift from the sinking vessel, headed 
for the coast of Holland. Séotetry 
Bryan cabled to American Min tote? 
Henry Von Dyke at The Hague the 
same message Cie previously -had seat 
to Ambassadors Page and Gerard it 
London and Berlin, asking that every 
care be extended to the crew. 
Investigation of the facts of 
currence be made thru all available 
agencies.

Earlier in the day Secretary Daniels 
Instructed the noval attache of the 
American embassy at Berlin to'make 
an investigation of the disaster an* 
report such technical information as 
was possible for him to gather.

Some anxiety. prevailed among of*, 
floials over the fate of that portion-.of 
the crew of the Evelyn suppose* to 
have rowed for the coast of Holla»*, 
after the vessel struck. The message 
last night from American Consul- FOti 
at Bremen, said merely: “The crew was.’ 
saved," and made no mention pf Ann 
missing men. This was not supple^ 
mented by any further message todafi 
and officials knew only thru press rs-f 
ports that the mate and sailors who 
originally were thought to have been 
landed safely In Holland had not been 
reported thru any of the coast guard 
stations or the Dfifetk admiralty as 
having been located dnywbere ln Hol
land.

or on t

SI
Ames

of
ever
■hoot to kill. ^

WHAT IS A SIKH? .

crop up 
i these war times w!

cl
ty ln toe 

She has a splendidemotional scene*

W1MIS 
FOR IIUMMIESlmimt

"'~~S

m

.WieSEESEï 
HE HIFHM

STRIKING FIGURE
v IN SILENT DRAMA

mi :

Robert'’. Edeson in How- Lander 
^ti 'Where titc Trail Divides” * 

tlardeh., -
■ I JÿSOàiSSS «tirs d C**y Musiril Dffoing r*Um

Silent drama of “Where the Trail Dl- Good ChoruS in Dance 
Gave "Mother McCree” A«e 5K "8315? ‘SUSS? ïniSK and Song.

Mtai*. tare «.t^, RecalledStvtral SrT^.S.'1 ■S’JSTa.’SS*»;
evening, the bill which will validate all ; Vi : - Times Yesterday. . stotyi:lte present attractive setting, the “Mother Goose in Switzerland,” a
■■ . w ■ _ I u: ; -- actor- who hu the principal role left’a catchy musical offering, featuring athe emergency bylaws which have be?fi j, . ^ ^ - | high-class production in legitimate drama dainty chorus. In dance and eOng amid a
passed by Ontario municipalities to I, h>ve two aopge, ’Ttpperiry’ to devote himself entirely to roortng-pic- very attractive setting, is the headline
cope with war conditions. In addition, and ‘Mother McCree’; wMfh", will you tine screen». attraction at the Hippodrome this week.

Qll.^I haver’ asked George MacFartatie of toe I The story of "Where the Trail Divides" The costuming of the "children" and the arrangements will be made to allow I ttudlfcnce at shea’s Theatre yesterday, | deals with the attacks of the Indians | clever character work of “Simple Simon ” 
these methods to continue, and the list I after being recalled several times. I upon the peaceful horns of a white set-1 further assured the success of the turn 
already appended will be supplement- “Mother McCree" wee toe favorite sod tier The llttie girl of the Ireueêhold to The third Instalment of "Runaway 

. - .. * __ . was lung with a- charm and pathos that I hidden ln a well and afterwards reèoued June" again Introduced Blye, the Van-
ed from time to time as it stands be- took tire house by storm. MacFariane py an Indian boy, and both child and dyked stranger, and some baffling"altua- 
fore the house. was easily toe tilt or ®*Frt^liL?.vre I hoy are adopted and educated as mem- tlons were the" result.

He explained the purpose of the bill | MJ* being preeented a. ^œethto week, | v^rs of one family. The progress of the| A very pleasing musical offering was 
- confirming municipal grants given and closed ‘2fe (tlerithlp, which later ends in love and that of the "Three HIIIsom," who Pto?

patriotic purpose* Belgian relief, war eong. which »>e deH ered With marriage between the girl and her res- ceded their picturesque scene in a village 
Red Cross and similar causes were 1 »T^?Save One Girt" to a powerful one- cuer. and later by divorce and marriage blacksmith’s with some snappy lnstru- 
menttoned ,and also funds for depend- ,To w.ve une u Armstrong m between the girl and the nephew of her mental work,
ants of those who had gone to the Catherine Calvert is starredTshe adopted father, with a final réconcilia- The La fra nee Brothers clever novelty
front. i» splendidly supported by a company1 of tlon with her first love, are all graphically acrobat* were assisted by Bugenle, a

It provides for the issue of deben- I seven. t I and picturesquely worked out ln a series charming and graceful dancer,
turea of not more than ten years’ I “You are so Ignorant, you think Sandy I of three hundred screens. In "When Dreams Corns True." Myles
standing, and for municipal promissory 1 Hook to the name of » Scotchman," is I Robert Edeeson, es How. Lander, in thé I McCarthy and Ada Wotoott had a bright 
notes of five years. Payments will be one of the delicate complimente handed I Indian role. Is the striking figure ln a comedy playlet, that was enthusiastically 
equalised and none need obtain the ■*>' Jfo,.*»„ ^rtlllng drama, with many plotureaque received.

ÎSÎ^TÎâ^BSfnSto» K*1""*’ ______ The Wllito Trio, with a group of spton-
---------- 4**!y rendered songs; Theodore Arthur, aDR WILLIAMS’ IHBWBB ""SgSggSrua 

PINK PILLS MAKE ^
WOMEN WELL I pz£S*

Vandinoff and Louie have a novel pic
ture-painting act, while D'Amore and 
Douglass, equilibrists, round out an un
usually strong MIL The entertainment 
closes with toe ktiretograph.

or’r. tr.

VAtlOEVUtt - i -.
Hon. L B. Lucas Brings Bill in to] 

Help in Coping With War 
Conditions.

I
-' ,”'t ?#-In I ;oi

r
■ The

point;;
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SÏ2as
for

Maloja II Rev.. S. C. Graebfs Pastorate at 
High Park Presbyterian Church 

Will Be Decided.
UBfe. *

■ cvr*ast
;

sanction of the people.

, a»4 new
LOST HER SHARE BY

BEING MARRIED AGAIN

Property Left by Late D. F. 
Smith Goes to Two Sons.

Biutch Cooper’s large aggregation of | MUSICAL BURLETTAS
winsome and attractive Gypsy Maids 
opspsd their week’s engagement In toe

leeque, which Is in two scenes, the first $5*98$, ET***^d J$
“The Gypsies’ Encampment on Carnival “f Folll;e <* 1»*° ‘t the Star Theatre Day,” and the concluding, "Squire Salt-1 *bto Y**Jt in which lively iUle. Babette 
sel’s Bungalow." and Will H. Ward are featured. The

Tom (Smoke) McRae, who plays the on ths bat-
part of a crazy boy, and 81 Jenka, hay- 9*î!fî2' Will Ward plays the part of a 
seed, have several good parodlré and JewUh cxrlonel. «Ings a number of popu.««w # &gBaggggr,SL,s
assista them In fun-making. twenty-five attractive-looking gifts in the

One of the features -of the show. In ad-1 ohorus, wire esn both sing and danoa 
ditton to the many specialties, 1» the wel1’ 
singing and dancing of Jennie Row, I 
Fanny St. Clair. Bella Mallete, Murray =
Harris, and the large bevy of winsome I ' 
chorus girl*

GOOD ATTHESTAR

x]
• Owing to the fact that the widow of 
the late David Frank Smith, account
ant,.who died at Valley field, Que., on 
April 16, 1906, has remarried, she
loses toe life Interest in the "estate. 
The property, which consists of 17600 
ln Toronto, life insurance stock 320,- 
285, and Clothing 33000, will now be 
divided equally between two sons and 
a daughter.

After leaving a few small legacies, 
Alexander C. Holbrow, under a will 
dated Feb. 8, bequeathe his estate, 
amounting to about 31800, to bis fa
ther, who Resides in England.

WILL DI8CUS8- MEN’8 MISSIONS.
The laymen’s missionary movement 

■win*’ conduct interdenominational 
meetings this week a» follows: Tues
day," Havelock, Villa Nova and 
Bloomburg; Wednesday, Otnemee, 
Windham Centre and Oaurtland; 
Thursday, Campbellford and Water
ford; Friday, Port Dover and DeKit. 
The speakers will be H. K. Caskey, 
W. C. Senior, Rev. A. E. Anmetrong, 
Rev. J. H. A) hup and laymen from 
etmcoe and Peterboro. John A. Pater
son. K-C., will address .the Presbyte
rian laymen at Aëhbum Thursday 
event*. t \

m

v BENGER’S
Ok Food

juat because she is a woman, there 
are times When every woman needs 
help and strength In the form of a 
blood-building tonic.
D,T°wiB?'iu'rSr'taSVsn|MRS-CH,SHOLM » «**»
blessing, because they .enrich the 
blood, give strength and restore tone to

JS one; of Oldest Residents of Town, 
whose back feel» like breaking; the She Reached Age OT Ninety- 
matron whose health falls as she Seven,
reaches middle age—for all such suf-

ItiuabirbT^mSth’"in Con
iïZ' îLTÙ. ^^“why^oîk^^oM^^ho^ 96. relict
rU~y“”%D‘l»Mw2Srtbto1for^ to Urt Chl9holm’ whos^ maiden name 
say tS'mulh l^jmUss of Dr. Wll-
iuma> pink Pins, i have been a great I Sootlana with her father and
sufferer from those troubles that make îîîtèti>urEttGimMm>Wcîhmt°* C6fX" 
the life of so many women an almost I S , County, when
constant misery. Pains in the back Mrs- Chisholm iras but tiire* years MA 
and side racked and tortured me- My *2?*? -Î5*r# * ”9^
nerves seemed to girttout, and at tinres *^1* %”*«?- when,Bhe ™ade her
I oould <$o no house work, and only bo™* ^
women who have similarly sufferod1L”Y"V*®1 T6e 
know what I endured- I tried medicine yu *>« ^* from her late rem-
after medicine without any benefit, and r52’ 22. 7™e*5sy

-- * eniAT «ni ni F pr was finally persuaded to try Dr. Wil-1 morning to_gLAn<hwwJs Presbyterian
TO A88I8T SOLDIERS- lianw* Pink Pill* Boon after starting I Cemetery, WUHamgtown.

The Women’s Coneen-ative Club will the pUMII tajriw S3
hold a progressive euchre in aid of «
soldiers’ Comforts, in the club head- 'trSnf^h. J?
quarters, 1901-2 Simcoe street, to- LSSjSLST kuMhfln toe
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock- othaJ*

, _______ l. hope that it may lead some other ear*. . . ....
WILL GIVE ADDRESS- ferine woman to renewed health, 11 DlSClUTgCS Cargo WfilCh Was ln-

---------  may add that my mother suffered from tended for Holland and
The Bishop of Toronto will give an rheumatism so badly thatshehad to . German V ’

address on his recent trip to the wert. u»e a crutch and Dr. WUHotoW Pink I VCrmanj.
iUuetratod. with limelight views, under 
thé auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
this" evening at 3 o'clock in the school- 
house of the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner Avenue road and Bloor street-
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1 WOMEN’S PRAYER SERVICE.

Prayer service for women ln the Wee- 
toy Building. Wednesday, this week, is 
under the auspices of the Women's Lib
eral Association. I

i

AT CORNWALL HOMEfor.

\ Delicate 
Infants.

ij
i :

xJÈ!
i I ^ Whcninfants
f J arc weakly from

birth or through illness the 
digestive strength is naturally 
sub-normal, and, as there is 
failure to extract full nourish
ment from ordinary food, 
malnutrition results.

Courian’s Great Auction Salel

; Commencing on Monday March I, 
at 2.80 pjn., the public of Toronto will I 1 
have an opportunity to purchase Ori
ental Rugs on a scale never before of- I i 
fered ln this city. The collection to 
that gathered by the Courlan 1 1
Company, and comprise really ' 
representative * specimens of to# 
finest fobrioe produced by eastern I < 
craftsmanship. No such typical ’ col- I 
lection has be?n offered for years and 
in order to Allow the fullest facilities , 
Cor examination it to now on view at | 
40 East King street and will be dur
ing the remainder of thé week. If the | 
buyer’s eye is his market this will I 
permit of tire fullest exercise of In41- I 
vidual Judgment. In the collection I 
will be found fine examples of oil the 
most famous looms that have given 
oriental rug* a supreme piece for] 
purity of design an* excellence of] 
quality. " ", ___________

HUSBAND PROMOTED
MADE A CORPORAL

Pills completely restored hrt" to herl . ______
usual goo* health." -■ ", . „, —Mrw/TweedeS. 96 Merton street Da-Alwaye get the genuinp Mlle w1toL-^^>^b’ vtovifie. hire a totter town her husband) „

Folkeetone by a German sutmrérins, is S^êmpioyed on the 8t aS^avbnue
52Î! nOW *t«ly anchored In the Thames un- fine, and .volunteered for the front with

not kgep them, the pills will be sent j loading her oergo. The Norwegian toga- ,he first contingent. Another employe of
poetnpsid at 60 cento q jhox_ or sto| Uon ln London declares that her cargo the clvte cart Une, "Driver A. S. Slack of

33.60' by writing The Dr. I was oonsigned to the Dutch Government the Roylh-Titld' Artillery, to in the hos-
Meddcine Co., BrockvUle. I tins disposing of the rumor that it was nital In France, suffering from rheuma- 

0*4- L' - ;-*rt ’■ —...,i —UstroWM Jtor ;gtuaa°y.-rt: -r jr tr~,;r*a|

v:War Book Coupon
TMs Csspsn entitles you ts see copy of

THE LONDON TIMESfei
Benger’s Food is specially HISTORY OF THE WARrecommended for developing' 

delicate infants into strong 
robust children. If pressstsd at the office of this newspaper with 86 cento to 

cer« our cost of handling. If tb* book is ordered by mail, 
•so* the coupon and $1.15, with your name and ad drew.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c1
to our reader», far a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is fire one 
really gresflreok on the European War. It cort $70,000 
to produce audit acknowledged to be the Ran dard author
ity on the great conflict. It is • book you should own, to 
do not mire this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coat.

It contains 400 interesting sod instructive pictures 
n • big book, sise 7)4 xll inches, weighs about Spounds 
—superior paper, bound in doth. •

TORPEDOED STEAMER
ANCHORED IN THAMESFood:

■

For INFANTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED5$

9
. itIs obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 

in sealed tins, price éo c. and $i- 
A etapk rth touijurq. BooMU « *
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Cut out title Coupon Newi
ëSSriSî
Es:a s5s
London. Ont. * Vencoui 
Winnipeg, Man. victoria.

“ssssti?-
Ottawa, Out. YORKSHIRE 8QCIBTY. 
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